Type

LUS12-C-BA
LUS12-M-BA
LUS12-Y-BA
Inkjet primer

Automatically applied by PR-100/PR-200

LUS12-K-BA
LUS12-W-BA
LUS12-CL-BA

・Clear ink (LH-100) and Primers (PR-100/PR-200) are compatible with LH-100 and LUS-150 inks.
・LUS-200 ink is not compatible with Clear inks nor Primers.
・Each ink and the primers are provided in an ink bottle(1L). Please fill it into the bottle (2L) of the ink station to operate.
・Ink flexibility of LUS-120/150/200 may vary depending on printing materials. Please be sure to test on an actual material in advance.
・JFX500-2131 may not take full advantage of its print speed with LH-100.
* LH-100, LUS-120, LUS-150 and LUS-200 are GREENGUARD Gold certification ink.

●Some of sample images in this brochure are simulated. ●Specifications, designs and dimensions stated in this brochure may be subject to change without notice (for technical improvements, etc.).
●All product and company names in this brochure are trademarks or registered of the respective companies. ●The printhead ejects extremely fine dots for printing, and therefore printed colors may
vary after replacing the printheads. ●When using multiple printer units, printed colors would be different slightly because there is a slight difference among those units. ●The specifications described
in this catalog are as of November 2018.
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Compatible clear ink (Cl) : LH100 ink (Clear)

The LUS-200 ink has 200%
stretchability after curing.
The ink film retains the print
quality, and will not crack
even when printed materials
are bent or stretched during
post-print process.

The LUS-150 ink has 150%
stretchability after curing
and will not crack during
post print process. This ink
is compatible with a wide
range of materials and has a
low degree of tackiness.

The LUS-120 ink has 170%
stretchability after curing. Its
ink film is very flexible and
will not crack during post
process.

The LH-100 ink has a high
scratch/chemical resistance
and an accurate color
reproducibility. The ink is
suitable for rigid materials.

*Primer is selectable from PR-100 or PR-200.
*Ink flexibility of LUS-120/150/200 may vary depending on materials to print, please test on actual materials in advance.

